External Programme Opportunities
– International Aviation Academy Norwich
The local aviation centre has made us aware of a great opportunity for the Beaver, Cub and
Scout sections, that link to some of activity badges.

Where is the Activity?
The International Aviation Academy is based close to Norwich Airport:
Hanger 5
Anson Road
Norwich
NR6 6ED
Telephone: 01603 977300
Links to badges (click badges for details):

All Sections

Air Activities

Scouts

Air Researcher
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INFORMATION FROM THE INTERNATIONAL
AVIATION ACADEMY - NORWICH:
The following is a general outline of a typical visit.
Timings and activities can be adjusted to fit with the needs of the visiting group.
Welcome 18:00.
PowerPoint presentation about the Academy and the six areas of aviation.
Followed by activity of guessing the company and countries of where planes have come from based
on their tail artwork and flags - Worksheet provided.
The young people have a tour and enter our Aviation Emulation Zone, where they get up close to the
plane and staff help them work out ‘Parts of the Plane‘ - Worksheet provided.
The young people may be able to board the plane if it is not being worked on by the students at the
time of visit - we will try to arrange this in advance however there may be occasions where we
cannot be certain of the situation until the day.
At the end of the evening, the young people make their own paper planes and see which one flies the
farthest using the Atrium – Materials provided.
*Additional Activity for older groups: What it takes to be a pilot activity.
This involves small groups working together to complete a series of tasks all linked to what it takes to
be a pilot.
*Additional Activity for older groups: Simulators.
If time at the end of the tour, the group can have the chance to try out our helicopter simulator.
Departure time 19:30.
The charge for this activity is £5.00 per child.

Rules and Support
Don’t forget that because this activity is being provided by an external provider you need to follow
rules and guidelines for Externally-led activities.
You can find more information from the Activity Index on scouts.org.uk
Tell us how you get on
We’d love to have your feedback about the aviation museum to help promote this activity to others.
Send us an email at hq@norfolkscouts.org.uk
Details correct as at 15 July 2019

